The paper examines the type of multistability that can arise in the coupling of two oscillators when the systems individually display a selfmodulation be ing the typical waveform when fast dynamics modu lated by a slow dynamics. The investigation is based on a phase reduction method and on the calcula tion of phase maps for vanishillg and finite coupling strengths, respectively. Various phase-locked pat terns are observed. In the presence of a frequency mismatch, the two-parameter bifurcation analysis re veals a set of synchronization regions inserted one into the other. Numerical examples using a generator with inertial nonlinearity and a biologically mo ti vated model of nephron autoregulation are given.
Introduction
Many processes in nature are characterized by a number of coexisting attractors that can be reached from different initial conditions but for a fixed set of parameters. This is observed in diverse areas of sci ence, including physics [1], chemistry [2] , and phys iology Pl. [6] . In the present paper , we focus on phase rnultistability, i.e. the simultaneous existence of stable synchronous regimes with different phase re Lation.�hips hetween the oscillations [30] . This type of multistability was first observed for diffusively cou pled oscillators that individually follow the Feigen baum period-doubling route to chaos [7, 8, 9 , 10].
The possible synchronous regimes illcrease in number when more subharmonics of the basic frequency can be distinguished in the power spectrum. Ph�e mul tistability can also be observed for weak chaos that demonstrates an N-band structure. The hierarchy of multistability in systems of identical interacting oscillators with weak dissipative coupling has been 0-7803-7939-Xl03/$17.00 © 2003 IEEE 611 studied numerically and experimentally by Astakhov et al. [7] . Anishchenko et al. have showll [9, 10 ] that this type of multistability is structurally stable with respect to a weak mismatch between the basic fre quencies, and Postnov et at. [II] have described the nested structure of the phase synchronized region.
Natural phenomena often involve dynamics with dif ferent time scales. The functional units of the kid ney, the nephrons, demonstrate low-frequency oscil lations arising from a delay in the tubuloglomerular feedback and somewhat faster oscillations associated with the inherent dynamics of the arteriolar radius [13] . Leaving the general aspect of synchronization of fast and slow motions for further investigations, in this paper we restrict ourselves to self-modulated oscillations that are widely spread in systems of dif ferent nature, leading, for instance, to quasiperiodic behavior. Due to the internal coupling, the fast and slow oscillations will often be locked in some resonant ratio. We discuss some applicable methods and illus trate their use both for a three-dimensional model of an electronic oscillator and for a biologically moti vated model of a nephron.
Method
Fir�t, let us consider the weak-coupling case, Le., we assume that the coupling CaUses only small perturba tion of the limit cycles of the uncoupled oscillators.
The coupled system may then be approximated by a phase model [16] where the phase 4> of a limit cycle oscillator is defined as some quantity drp(Vo)/dt = 1
with Vo E RN being a point on the limit cycle. Fol lowing the concept of isochrons defined as a subset of initial conditions asymptotically converging to the Same point (i.e. to the same phase) on the limit cy cle, the phase description can be extended to some vicinity of the limit cycle.
When there is a smal! perturbation P(V), the phase dYllal1lic� obeys thi! following.p:C]uation:
(1) 
' 10 d¢Z(¢)P(q.,,6q.,), (2) where P(�?, 6q.,) = P(Vo(¢), Vo(4) + 6.¢)) describes the rate of change of the 'st1tte vector V of an oscil lator due to the interaction with another oscillator with it phase difference 6¢, and Z P i� the phase shift along the limit cycle for the given pl�Iturba� tion, For the mutually coupled oscillators, the effect of coupling call manifest itsds both as common ris illg of lowering of individual freqnencies and as the mutial phase shift behavior. The latter one i� the subject of our interest and can be ilnalyzed purely from the antisymmetric par·t ['a (6.¢) of the effective coupling function (2) [Hl). The zeroes of 1',,(6.1;) ('orrespond t.o the phase-locked synchronous states (6.J) = Const.) and their stabilities are determined fr()\1i the slope of r ,,( 61» at the respective states, i'.e.
a Ilegative slope mean� a stable state, and vice versa.
When the coupling becomeE �trung enough to mod ify the geometry of the limit. cycle , the phase reduc tiOl! method can no longer be u�ed, Direct numeri cal methods should then be applied. First of all, we calculate a set of points on the limit cycle modified hy the interaction. Over a set of initial conditions cOYering the full length of the limit cycle, we follow tbe evolution of the initial phase shift .6.¢(t) to come tixed value .6..p(t+T). Plotting these results together, ie. 61,( t + T) 'Us . .6.rJ;( t) we obtain a one-dimensional phase map with a discrete time step r. The analysis of thi,; nmp allows liS to find the fixed points and estimat(! their stabilities. Note that for the efrective coupling method one can obtain the phase map in terllls of r", to which our numerical calculations converge for van ishing coupling. 
Here, m , b, and 9 are' control parameters. With different control parameters, a variety of regular and chaotic regimes can be observed [22] , A mong these, the model (5) can operate in a regime of self-modulated oscillations. This autonomous regime is characterized by slow and fast oscillatory modes whose frequencies are ill a I : 6 ratio (Fig, 1 ) , For diffusively coupled systems, the coupling terml;
are generally proportional to the differences between the corresponding variab les. ((Xl �X2)' (YI -Y2) and in the equations for the x, y , and z vari ables, respectively,)
Application of Phase Reduction Method. To· reCich the regime of self-modulated oscillations for the system (5), we fix Tn = 2.90328, 9 = 0.012505, and b = 0.0005, Figure 2 illustrates the effect of phase multistability through the effective coupling technique, ln�pection of the figure clearly shows that Icjons.
2. the calculated antisymmetric part of r," for :r and y diag)]()se six :stable and six unstable solutions. Cou pling; via the z variable demonstrates a completely difforellt behavior. Thorc is only one stable regime ilud this iH in antiphase. We suppose that this is re lated t:o the dcphasing effect [17, 18] points in the phase map ( Fig. 3(a) ). Weak Diffusive Coupling. Suppose, two models of the nephron form are coupled via the vector dif fusive coupling, Figure 6 illustrates the antisymmet ri<: parts of effective coupling function r a calculated separately for the six cases of one-variable coupling . For the variables PI., Xl, X 2, and X 3 the plots of r" 0.25
·0.15 in-phase synchronous regime can be found when two nephron models are diffusively coupled through these variables, It is also clearly seen that the synchronous antiphase regime is unstable (6.¢ = 1f). However, the coupling via the 1"" or Vr variables rc veals more complex behavior. The r a curve for T has three stable and three unstable equilibrium points,
Note that the in-phase regime 6.¢ = 0 is unstable, Similar behavior is observed for v,., but in this case the in-phase regime is related to a "neutral" equilib But their combination give rise to a set of coexist ing regimes whose origin and evolution is in a good agreement with findings for diffusively coupled self modulated oscillators as described in Sec. III. hemodynamic-coupling parameter plalle. Here, the mismatch parameter is taken to be the ratio of the two delay times. The strength of the vasculary propagated interaction is fixed at 0.004.
[11-phase oscillations are stable when both interact ing systems are nearly identical CTl "" T2) and the hemodynamic coupling i� weak enough (E < 0.Oll5).
However, dUB t.o the self-modulated nature of the o�cilb.tions ill the individual nephron, there are also two out-of-phase stable synchronous regimes (01 and O2). Their existence follows directly from the above discussed results on weak diffusive coupling via Vr.
When c increases, the antiphase regime A also be comWi tltable due to the effect of the hemodynamic coupling. Within some interval of 6, there are four stable coexisting solutions: in-phase I, antiphase A, and two out .. of-phase regimes 01, Oz. The phase map for I = (W04, Tl = T2 = 16.0, and £ = 0.010930 is given in Fig. 8 (a) . Eight fixed points can be de tected, four of them are stable and correspond to the above discussed synchronous regimes.
When a Inismatch T1' =F T2 is introduced, these regimes sequentially lose their stability. In accor given in Fig. 8(b) . With increasing mismatch, the 01 and O2 cycles also loss their stability via a tangent bifurcation (entering the nonsynchronous region) or via a period doubling at the border of t.he P D zone in Fig. 7 .
Conclusions
The results of ou� numerical simulations can be sum marized as follows. A system of two diffusively cou pled oscillators operating in the 1 : n regime of l:ielf modulation (n being are integer) reveals the same as pects of phase lIlultistability 8.s previously discussed for systems with period-doubling cascades [ill.
For coupled ident.ical oscillators one can expect n co existing iOynchronous solutions that differ from one another by phase shifts. The corresponding synchro nization region consists of a set of Arnol'd tongues embedded one into the other or shifted with respect to each other. The evolution of multistable states depends significantly on the vector of diffusive COll piing, i.e.: on the relation of coupling strength for different equations.
Our results on phase multil:itability of self-modulated regimes have been tested for a high-dirnensioll<'1.1 model of interacting nephrons. The anaJy�is reveals different responses depending on which time scale (fast. or slow) the' interaction influences. We have also found that phase n1ultistability takes place in a realist.ic model of two-channel coupled neph rons and strongly depends on the relati ons between the strength of the two interaction mechanisms.
